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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a notification
message receiving method and a notification message
receiving apparatus in a broadcasting and communica-
tion system.
[0002] In broadcasting and communication fields, the
term "content(s)" represents contents or information in-
cluding an image, sound, and text delivered to the user
over wired/wireless broadcasting and communication
networks. In accordance with recent techniques, digital
contents are provided various broadcast channels and
interactive channels. For example, the user may down-
load already-broadcasted contents, to view the contents.
In accordance with the recent incorporation of a broad-
casting system and a communication system, the same
contents could be provided from either the broadcasting
system or the communication system. For example, a
digital video broadcasting (DVB) system has been pro-
posed. The DVB system is a system in which a digital
broadcasting system based on a moving picture experts
group-2 (MPEG-2) system is incorporated with an inter-
net protocol (IP)-based communication system. Using
the DVB system, it is possible to access desired contents
over either a broadcast channel or a communication
channel, and thus to purchase the contents or to acquire
all service information associated with the contents.
US 2007/086465 A1 relates to providing notification in a
service guide of events or changes in events.
WO2007/000649 A1 relates to transport mechanisms for
streaming and downloading rich media content
[0003] A server providing services associated with
contents informs the user of an unexpected situation or
a change of service details, over broadcasting and com-
munication networks, using a message. Hereinafter,
such a message notifying the above-mentioned informa-
tion will be referred to as a "notification message". Here,
"notification" means the transmission of the notification
message itself.
[0004] Accordingly, the present invention is directed to
a method for transmitting and receiving a notification
message that substantially obviates one or more prob-
lems due to limitations and disadvantages of the related
art.
[0005] An object of the present invention is to provide
a notification message receiving method and a notifica-
tion message receiving apparatus which are capable of
efficiently delivering a notification message. An object of
the present invention is to provide a notification message
transmitting/receiving method and a notification mes-
sage receiving apparatus which are capable of transmit-
ting and receiving description information describing
each of notification messages when the plurality of noti-
fication messages is transmitted.
[0006] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a notification message receiving method and a no-
tification message receiving apparatus which are capa-
ble of easily announcing a notification message to a re-

ceiver.
[0007] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a notification message receiving method and a no-
tification message receiving apparatus which are capa-
ble of providing a notification message at an appropriate
time without an increase in transmission bandwidth.
[0008] Additional advantages, objects, and features of
the invention will be set forth in part in the description
which follows and in part will become apparent to those
having ordinary skill in the art upon examination of the
following or may be learned from practice of the invention.
The objectives and other advantages of the invention
may be realized and attained by the structure particularly
pointed out in the written description and claims hereof
as well as the appended drawings.
[0009] In one embodiment, the invention relates to a
notification message receiving apparatus comprising an
Internet protocol decapsulator configured to decapsulate
an IP packet carrying notification messages over a net-
work, a user datagram protocol decoder configured to
decode the decapsulated IP packet in accordance with
an UDP and to output a real-time protocol (RTP) packet,
an RTP decoder configured to decode the RTP packet,
to acquire, from the RTP packet, information describing
a notification type of each of a plurality of notification mes-
sages, when there is the plurality of notification messag-
es in the RTP packet and to output the plurality of notifi-
cation messages in accordance with the acquired infor-
mation and a first notification parser configured to parse
the notification messages.
[0010] In one embodiment, the RTP packet further in-
cludes identification information indicating if there is a
plurality of notification messages in a payload of the RTP
packet.
[0011] Advantageously, the notification message re-
ceiving apparatus further comprises a file delivery over
unidirectional transport (FLUTE) decoder configured to
decode data obtained through the decoding according
to the UDP, in accordance with an FLUTE, a second no-
tification parser configured to parse notification messag-
es from a file obtained through the decoding according
to the FLUTE, a container parser configured to parse a
data container included in the file decoded according to
the FLUTE, a service guide parser configured to parse
service guide information included in the parsed contain-
er and a service guide information controller configured
to provide the notification messages in accordance with
the parsed service guide information.
[0012] In another embodiment, the notification mes-
sage receiving apparatus further comprises a transport
stream demultiplexer configured to demultiplex a broad-
cast signal carrying service description information over
the network and a service description information decod-
er configured to decode the service description informa-
tion demultiplexed by the transport stream demultiplexer
and to decode network default notification (NDN) mes-
sage announcement information from a network informa-
tion table (NIT) included in the service description infor-
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mation.
[0013] In one embodiment, the service guide informa-
tion controller is configure to provides a service guide
default notification message parsed by the second noti-
fication parser.
[0014] Advantageously, the notification message re-
ceiving apparatus further comprises a display configured
to provide a platform default notification message parsed
by the first notification parser.
[0015] The invention also relates to a notification mes-
sage transmitting method comprising generating a plu-
rality of notification messages to be delivered over a net-
work, inserting the generated plurality of notification mes-
sages into a real-time protocol (RTP) payload, and gen-
erating an RTP packet including information describing
a notification type of each of a plurality of the notification
messages in the RTP payload and internet protocol
(IP)-encapsulating the generated RTP packet, and trans-
mitting the IP-encapsulated packet over the network.
[0016] In one embodiment, the notification message
transmitting method further comprises inserting the gen-
erated plurality of notification messages into a transport
object in accordance with a file delivery over unidirec-
tional transport (FLUTE) and inserting information de-
scribing the plurality of notification messages into a file
description table (FDT), thereby generating FLUTE data
and transmitting the generated FLUTE data.
[0017] Advantageously, the RTP packet has an RTP
payload format header (PF) including information about
a plurality of actions for each of the notification messages
and information indicating times at which the actions are
to be performed, respectively.
[0018] The invention also relates to a notification mes-
sage receiving method comprising demultiplexing a sig-
nal received over a network, thereby acquiring a real-
time protocol (RTP) packet from an Internet protocol (IP)
packet carrying notification messages, decoding the RTP
packet, acquiring, from the RTP packet, information de-
scribing a notification type of each of a plurality of notifi-
cation messages in the RTP packet and acquiring the
plurality of notification messages from the RTP payload
in accordance with the acquired information and receiv-
ing events of the notification messages in accordance
with action information of the acquired notification mes-
sages.
[0019] The invention also relates to a notification mes-
sage receiving method comprising decapsulating an IP
packet carrying notification messages over a network,
decoding a payload of the decapsulated IP packet in ac-
cordance with an UDP, and to output a real-time protocol
(RTP) packet, decoding the RTP packet to acquire, from
the RTP packet, information describing a notification type
of each of a plurality of notification messages, when there
is the plurality of notification messages in the RTP packet
and parsing the plurality of notification messages in ac-
cordance with the acquired information.
[0020] Advantageously, the RTP packet further in-
cludes identification information indicating if there is a

plurality of notification messages in a payload of the RTP
packet.
[0021] In one embodiment, the notification message
receiving method further comprises acquiring service de-
scription information from the signal received over the
network, decoding a network information table (NIT) in-
cluded in the service description information and acquir-
ing announcement information for the notification mes-
sages from the decoded NIT.
[0022] In another embodiment, the RTP packet has an
RTP payload format header including information about
a plurality of actions for each of the notification messages
and information indicating times at which the actions are
to be performed, respectively.
[0023] Advantageously, the notification message re-
ceiving method further comprises executing each of the
notification messages in accordance with the actions re-
spectively corresponding to the times. It is to be under-
stood that both the foregoing general description and the
following detailed description of the present invention are
exemplary and explanatory and are intended to provide
further explanation of the invention as claimed.
[0024] The accompanying drawings, which are includ-
ed to provide a further understanding of the invention and
are incorporated in and constitute a part of this applica-
tion, illustrate embodiment(s) of the invention and togeth-
er with the description serve to explain the principle of
the invention. In the drawings:
[0025] FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a protocol stack
capable of transmitting and receiving a notification mes-
sage;
[0026] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a notification
framework for transmitting and receiving a notification
message;
[0027] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a route on which
a notification message delivered over a broadcasting net-
work may be discovered;
[0028] FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating a descriptor ca-
pable of accessing a default notification service;
[0029] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating a network infor-
mation table (NIT) included in service description infor-
mation;
[0030] FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating a descriptor de-
scribing network default notification (NDN) entry informa-
tion;
[0031] FIG. 7 is an embodiment in which a notification
message is mapped on a file delivery over unidirectional
transport (FLUTE);
[0032] FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrating an embodiment
in which a plurality of notification messages are mapped
on an FLUTE;
[0033] FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating an embodiment
in which a notification message is mapped on an RTP or
on an RTP and an FLUTE;
[0034] FIG. 10 is a diagram illustrating an embodiment
in which a plurality of notification messages are delivered;
[0035] FIG. 11 illustrates an example of an RTP pay-
load format (PF) header;
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[0036] FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrating identifier infor-
mation representing that a plurality of notification mes-
sages is carried in an RTP payload;
[0037] FIG. 13 is a diagram illustrating an identifier rep-
resenting that the RTP payload carries a plurality of no-
tification messages;
[0038] FIG. 14 is a diagram illustrating a life cycle of a
notification object;
[0039] FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrating an example in
which a notification message is transmitted;
[0040] FIG. 16 is a diagram illustrating a state of a no-
tification according to an action;
[0041] FIG. 17 is a diagram illustrating an example in
which a notification message is described using an
FLUTE;
[0042] FIG. 18 is a diagram illustrating "NotificationAg-
gregateDescriptionType" describing a notification mes-
sage including a plurality of actions and time information
thereof;
[0043] FIG. 19 is a diagram illustrating an RTP PF
header;
[0044] FIG. 20 is a diagram illustrating an RTP payload
extension header
[0045] FIG. 21 is a flowchart illustrating an embodiment
of a notification message transmitting/receiving method;
and
[0046] FIG. 22 is a block diagram illustrating an em-
bodiment of a notification message receiving apparatus.
[0047] Reference will now be made in detail to the pre-
ferred embodiments of the present invention, examples
of which are illustrated in the accompanying drawings.
Wherever possible, the same reference numbers will be
used throughout the drawings to refer to the same or like
parts.
[0048] A notification message may be delivered to a
receiver over a broadcasting network. When the receiver
can communicate with an interaction network, the notifi-
cation message may be delivered to the receiver over
the interaction network. The notification message deliv-
ered to the receiver over the broadcasting network may
be complemented through the interaction network.
[0049] FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a protocol stack
capable of transmitting and receiving a notification mes-
sage. This drawing illustrates a digital video broadcasting
(DVB) system as a broadcasting system capable of trans-
mitting and receiving a notification message.
[0050] On a protocol defining a digital video broadcast-
ing-terrestrial/handheld (DVB-T/H) system, a protocol
defining a moving picture experts group-2 transport
stream (MPEG-2 TS) may be arranged. The MPEG-2 TS
may include data according to a time-slicing scheme or
data encapsulated in a multiprotocol encapsulation
(MPE) scheme or a multiprotocol encapsulation-forward
error correction (MPE-FEC) scheme.
[0051] An Internet protocol (IP) may be arranged on
the MPEG-2 TS protocol. A transmission control protocol
(TCP) or user datagram protocol (UDP) may be arranged
on the IP protocol. A real-time protocol (RTP) or a file

delivery over unidirectional transport (FLUTE)/asynchro-
nous layered coding (ALC) protocol may be arranged on
the UDP.
[0052] A notification message may be classified in ac-
cordance with an access method, as follows.
[0053] That is, the notification message may be clas-
sified into a message according to a default notification
and a message according to a user-selected notification.
[0054] The default notification represents the case in
which a notification message is delivered irrespective of
whether there is a user’s selection.
[0055] The default notification message is delivered to
the user even when the user does not subscribe to an
associated service. For reference, if the service is pro-
vided via a interactive network there may be the case in
which, even in the default notification, the user can re-
ceive a notification message only when he subscribes to
the associated service.
[0056] The default notification may include a network
default notification (NDN), a platform default notification
(PDN), and an electronic service guide (ESG) default no-
tification (EDN).
[0057] The NDN represents a notification deliverable
at a network level of a broadcasting or communication
system. The NDN may be delivered using a network-level
signaling (for example, a DVB-SI signaling) and/or an IP-
based session. The NDN is related to a message asso-
ciated with an emergency such as an urgent notice,
broadcasting shut-down, and network variation.
[0058] The PDN is used to deliver a message associ-
ated with a specific IP platform. For example, the PDN
may represent a notification message associated with a
variation in platform format.
[0059] The EDN represents a notification associated
with services described in an electronic service guide
(ESG). The EDN may be delivered over an ESG carousel
or ESG dedicated channel. For example, the EDN mes-
sage may be associated with an ESG provider or services
described in an ESG.
[0060] The user-selected notification represents a no-
tification deliverable to the user when he subscribes to
an associated service. The user-selected notification
may include messages associated with services that may
be discovered in an ESG. The user-selected notification
can be provided under the condition in which the user
selects the associated service and notification compo-
nent.
[0061] The user-selected notification includes a serv-
ice related notification. The service related notification is
a notification related to specific services described in an
ESG. When the service related notification is delivered
using a part of a service session, it may be referred to
as an in-band service related notification message (iS-
RN).
[0062] On the other hand, when the service related no-
tification is delivered using an ESG dedicated network
session, the delivery thereof may be achieved using an
EDN session without a selection of a specific service. In
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this case, the service related notification may be referred
to as an out-of-band service related notification message
(oSRN).
[0063] The SRN requires a subscription to the associ-
ated service. In the case of the iSRN, the associated
service is provided in accordance with accurate synchro-
nization thereof with a media component of the service
session, when the iSRN is transmitted via RTP. On the
other hand, in the case of the oSRN, the associated serv-
ice is provided without synchronization thereof with a me-
dia component because the oSRN is delivered using an
EDN session.
[0064] Meanwhile, the notification service is a service
associated with the delivery of a notification message
described in an ESG. The notification service represents
a service that may be described in an ESG in accordance
with a service subscription of the user, for example, a
news service.
[0065] FIG. 2 illustrates a notification framework for
transmitting and receiving a notification message.
[0066] The illustrated framework includes, for exam-
ple, a service level, a component level, a channel level,
and a protocol level. Services of the service level may
be divided into user-selected services news and A/V-in-
cluded services (rich A/V), and default services including
ESG management service information, platform man-
agement service information, and emergency messages.
[0067] In the component level, "A" represents an audio
component, "V" a video component, and "N" a notification
component. The channel level includes channels for de-
livering respective components. These channels are
designated by "A", "V", "EDN", "iSRN", "NDN", "oSRN",
"PDN, and "NS", respectively, and the meanings thereof
are described in the lower portion of FIG. 2.
[0068] News may be delivered in an FLUTE format
over a notification service (NS) channel. Audio and video
of Rich A/V service may be delivered by RTP through
A/V channels, and N (notification component) may be
delivered by FLUTE or RTP format over oSRN and iSRN
channels.
[0069] ESG management information may be deliv-
ered in an FLUTE format over an EDN channel. Platform
management information may be delivered in an FLUTE
format over a PDN channel. An emergency message
may be delivered in an FLUTE or broadcasting service
description information format over an NDN. A DVB SI
is illustrated as an example of the service description
information.
[0070] FIG. 3 illustrates a route on which a notification
message delivered over a broadcasting network may be
discovered. For example, it is assumed that a DVB net-
work 1 includes a platform-1 and a platform-2. Each of
the platform-1 and platform-2 may be, for example, an
IP platform.
[0071] A message according to a network default no-
tification may be carried in service description information
of a DVB network, for example, program specification
information/service information (PSI/SI).

[0072] For example, a default network channel may be
discovered from a bootstrap channel used to discover an
ESG. The service description information may include
bootstrap information for a service access. The bootstrap
information of each platform may carry a platform default
notification (PDN) message. That is, the bootstrap of
each platform may announce a PDN. The PDN may also
carry an NDN message.
[0073] The bootstrap information may announce an
ESG or EDN to a receiver. For example, an ESG-1 may
announce a service-2 (SRN) carrying a service related
notification. The ESG-1 may also announce a service-3
providing an NS carrying a notification service. The boot-
strap information may also announce an EDN. An ESG-
2 may announce a service-1 carrying an NS.
[0074] Thus, the receiver can discover a default noti-
fication channel from a bootstrap channel, from which an
ESG can also be discovered. A notification channel de-
livering a service related message described in an ESG
may be discovered from the ESG, similarly to channels
related to services described in the ESG.
[0075] FIG. 4 illustrates a descriptor capable of access-
ing a default notification service. In this drawing, the il-
lustrated descriptor is represented by "DefaultNotificai-
tonAccessDescriptor". One PDN service and at least one
EDN service may be delivered over the same IP platform.
Bootstrap information, which can announce an ESG to
a receiver, may provide PDN and EDN entry information,
through the above-stated descriptor. That is, the descrip-
tor illustrated in the drawing may include PDN acquisition
information associated with the current IP platform or
EDN acquisition information associated with information
"ESGProviderID" about an identifier of a specific ESG
provider indicated in a descriptor "ESGProviderDiscov-
ery", from which the ESG provider can be discovered.
[0076] In detail, a "PDNFlag" field indicates whether
there is a PDN. An "n_o_EONEntris" field indicates the
number of EDN fields.
[0077] PDNEntry() may describe PDN entry informa-
tion according to the value of the "PDNFlag" field. ED-
NEntry() may describe EDN entry information according
to the value of the "n_o_EONEntris" field.
[0078] Meanwhile, NDN entry information cannot be
delivered using the descriptor illustrated in FIG. 4, differ-
ent from the case of FIG. 3. Hereinafter, an embodiment,
in which NDN entry information is provided, will be de-
scribed.
[0079] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating a network infor-
mation table (NIT) as an example of service description
information. NDN entry information may be included in
the NIT. Hereinafter, the NIT will be described.
[0080] A "table_id" field indicates an identifier identify-
ing the NIT. A "section_syntax_indicator" field may be
set to "1". This field may have an MPEG long-form format.
A "reserved_future_use" field and a "reserved" field,
which are undesignated fields, may be set to, for exam-
ple, "1" and "11", respectively. A "section_length" field
indicates the length of a session that is an NIT delivery
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unit.
[0081] A "network_id" field indicates an identifier iden-
tifying a delivery system which delivers transport streams
of an associated service. For example, the "network_id"
field may include identification information of a broadcast
transmitter. A "version_number" field indicates a version
number of a section or sub-table. A
"current_next_indicator" field indicates whether informa-
tion following the "current_next_indicator" field is applied
to the current section. A "section_number" field indicates
a section serial number. A "last_section_number" field
indicates the number of a last section.
[0082] A "reserved_future_use" field indicates an un-
designated field. A "network_descriptors_length" field in-
dicates the length of descriptors following the
"network_descriptors_length" field. The descriptors may
include a descriptor A having information making it pos-
sible to describe an associated network.
[0083] A "transport_stream_loop_length" field follow-
ing the undesignated field, namely, the
"reserved_future_use" field, indicates the length of a
transport stream loop following the
"transport_stream_loop_length" field.
[0084] A "transport_stream_id" field indicates a trans-
port stream identifier identifying a transport stream de-
livered by a delivery system, which delivers a current
broadcast signal, to distinguish the transport stream from
other transport streams delivered by other delivery sys-
tems. An "original_network_id" indicates a network iden-
tifier of an original delivery system, which delivers serv-
ices. A "transport_descriptor_length" field indicates the
length of a descriptor following the
"reserved_future_use" field, which is an undesignated
field. This descriptor may be a descriptor B.
[0085] The descriptor B may include a descriptor de-
scribing NDN entry information. The NDN entry informa-
tion will be described later.
[0086] FIG. 6 illustrates a descriptor describing NDN
entry information. This descriptor may be referred to as
"NDNEntryDescriptor". This descriptor may be included
in the descriptor field B of the above-illustrated NIT.
[0087] A "Descriptor_tag" field indicates an identifier
identifying the associated descriptor. A
"descriptor_length" field indicates the length of the de-
scriptor in a unit of bytes. An "NDNEntryVersion" field
indicates a version of NDN entry information. For exam-
ple, the value of "NDNEntryVersion" field may be set to
"1". When there is no compatibility among versions of
entry information, the value of the "NDNEntryVersion"
field as stated above is increased when there is a varia-
tion in version. The receiver can only decode NDN entry
information corresponding to the "NDNEntryVersion"
field.
[0088] An "IPVersion6" field indicates an IP version of
address information following the "IPVersion6" field. For
example, when the "IPVersion6" field has a value of "1",
the values of "SourceIPAddress" and "DestinationIPAd-
dress" fields are determined in accordance with an IPver-

sion 6. On the other hand, the "IPVersion6" field has a
value of "0", the values of "SourceIPAddress" and "Des-
tinationIPAddress" fields are determined in accordance
with an IPversion 4.
[0089] A "SourceIPAddress" and a "DestinationIPAd-
dress" represent a source IP address and a destination
IP address of an FLUTE session delivering an NDN mes-
sage, respectively.
[0090] A "Port" field indicates a port number of the
FLUTE session delivering the NDN message. A "TSI"
field indicates a transport session identifier of the FLUTE
session.
[0091] When NDN entry information is included in an
NIT, as stated above, the receiver can acquire the NDN
entry information from service description information,
namely, the NIT, and thus can receive an NDN message
from a session identified using the acquired entry infor-
mation.
[0092] Hereinafter, an embodiment, in which a notifi-
cation message is delivered, will be described. Notifica-
tion messages may be delivered in accordance with the
above-illustrated protocols. In the above description, an
example, in which notification messages are delivered
using an RTP and an FLUTE defined on a transport layer,
has been described. The following description will be giv-
en in conjunction with an example in which a notification
message is mapped on a transport layer, for a delivery
thereof.
[0093] Information included in a notification message
is related to a network supporting an Internet protocol
datacasting (IPDC) system( for example a DVB network),
an IP platform, or services described in a given ESG.
[0094] A format of a notification message will be de-
scribed, prior to a description of mapping of a notification
message on a transport layer.
[0095] A notification message includes a generic noti-
fication message part and a notification payload. The no-
tification payload may include an application-specific no-
tification message part and a media object.
[0096] When notification messages are mapped on a
transport layer, they may be split in accordance with a
target notification application and attributes (for example,
size, time, synchronization constraints, etc.) such that
the split messages thereof may be mapped on different
transport protocols, respectively. Similarly, notification
messages may be sorted in accordance with a target
notification application and attributes such that they may
be mapped on different transport protocols. In the case
of notification messages deliverable without a time con-
straint, they may be mapped on an FLUTE. On the other
hand, in the case of a notification messages deliverable
with a time constraint associated with an audio or video
stream, they may be mapped on an RTP.
[0097] FIG. 7 is an embodiment in which a notification
message is mapped on an FLUTE. In this case, the ge-
neric notification message of the notification message
may be mapped on a file description table (FDT) instance
of the FLUTE, whereas the payload of the notification
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message may be mapped on an FLUTE transport object
of the FLUTE.
[0098] More than one notification message may be ag-
gregated within a single transport object of an FLUTE,
for an efficient delivery thereof.
[0099] FIG. 8 illustrates an embodiment in which a plu-
rality of notification messages is mapped on an FLUTE.
Notification messages aggregated within a single trans-
port object of an FLUTE are referred to as "notification
aggregate", and the transport object is also referred to
as a "FLUTE aggregate transport object". Common por-
tions of the generic notification message parts of the mul-
tiple notification messages may be mapped on the FDT
instance of the FLUTE, whereas different portions of the
generic notification message parts and the payloads of
the multiple notification messages may be mapped on
the FLUTE aggregate transport object of the FLUTE.
[0100] The FDT instance of the FLUTE may describe
the notification aggregate carried in the FLUTE aggre-
gate transport object, in an individual manner for each
message. Alternatively, the common parts of all the
mapped messages may be described in the FDT in-
stance.
[0101] FIG. 9 illustrates an embodiment in which a no-
tification message is mapped on an RTP or on an RTP
and an FLUTE. As stated above, a notification message,
which is delivered with a time constraint associated with
an audio or video stream, may be mapped on an RTP.
On the other hand, in the case of a notification message
including a part to be delivered in synchronism with an
audio/video stream, and the remaining part to be deliv-
ered without synchronization, the synchronizing mes-
sage part may be mapped on an RTP, whereas the re-
maining massage part may be mapped on an FLUTE.
[0102] The upper portion of FIG. 9 illustrates an exam-
ple in which a notification message is mapped on an RTP.
In this case, the generic notification message part of the
notification message may be mapped on an RTP payload
format (PF) header and an RTP payload, and the payload
of the notification message may be mapped on the re-
maining part of the RTP payload.
[0103] The lower portion of FIG. 9 illustrates an exam-
ple in which a part of a notification message is mapped
on an RTP, and the remaining part of the notification mes-
sage is mapped on an FLUTE. In this case, the message
mapping on the RTP is identical to the message mapping
method illustrated in the upper portion of FIG. 9, and the
message mapping on the FLUTE is identical to the mes-
sage mapping method stated with reference to FIGs. 7
and 8.
[0104] FIG. 10 illustrates an embodiment in which a
plurality of notification messages is delivered. In this
case, a plurality of notification messages may be aggre-
gated within a single payload of an RTP, for an efficient
delivery thereof.
[0105] Common portions of the generic notification
message parts of the multiple notification messages may
be mapped on an RTP PF header of the RTP, whereas

the remaining parts of the multiple notification messages
may be mapped on respective sections or an index part
of an aggregate payload of the RTP. In this embodiment,
each of the RTP PF headers may correspond to each of
the multiple notification messages of the RTP payload.
As illustrated in this figure, when the RTP packet includes
a plurality of notification messages, the RTP PF header
describing each of the notification messages is included
in the RTP packet. For example, the RTP PF header may
include description information, such as notification mes-
sages identifier, notification message version, notifica-
tion message type and so on, for each of the plurality of
notification messages. The detailed examples of this in-
formation will be described later.
[0106] On the other hand, when several notification
messages are simultaneously delivered using an RTP
and an FLUTE, the parts of the messages to be delivered
with time constraints may be mapped on the aggregate
payload of the RTP, and the remaining parts of the mes-
sages may be mapped on the aggregate transport object
of the FLUTE. In this case, the common portions of the
generic notification message parts of the aggregated no-
tification messages may be mapped on the RTP PF head-
er (for the parts with time constraints) and on the FDT
instance (for the parts without a time constraint).
[0107] FIG. 11 illustrates an example of an RTP PF
header. The RTP PF header may have the following for-
mat.
[0108] The RTP PF header may include an ID field,
version number (VN) field, notification type (NT) field,
action (ACT) field, notification payload type (NPT) field,
type (T) field, and header length (HL) field. The size of
each field shown in FIG. 11 is illustrative, so that it may
have other values.
[0109] The ID field indicates an identifier of the asso-
ciated notification message. The VN field indicates a ver-
sion number of the notification message.
[0110] The NT field indicates a notification type. The
ACT field defines an action to be performed for the cur-
rently-delivered notification message. Actions for notifi-
cation messages will be described in detail later.
[0111] The ACT field of the RTP PF header may be a
4-bit field, and may have information as described in a
table illustrated in a lower portion of FIG. 11. For example,
when the ACT field has a value of "0", it represents in-
formation as to an action to launch the notification mes-
sage at a timestamp of the RTP. When the ACT field has
a value of "1", it represents information as to an action
to launch the notification message as soon as possible.
An ACT field value of "2" indicates an action to cancel
the notification message. An ACT field value of "3" indi-
cates a remove action. An ACT field value of "4" indicates
a pre-fetch action. An ACT field value of "5" indicates an
update action. When the ACT field has a value of "6", the
action represented by the ACT field is determined in ac-
cordance with a definition of the RTP extension header.
In this case, the RTP extension header may include a
plurality of actions, and time information associated with
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each action. This will be described later.
[0112] The NT field indicates a notification type. For
example, different values are set in the NT field according
to the notification payload types such as emergency an-
nouncement, broadcasting schedule change, news and
so on. The detailed value for each of the notification types
may be specified by users who are supposed to transmit
and receive the notification messages. The T field indi-
cates an RTP packet type. These will be described later.
The HL field indicates the length of the notification RTP
PF header.
[0113] When a plurality of notification messages is
mapped on an RTP (namely, when aggregated notifica-
tion messages are carried in an RTP payload), the RTP
PF header may describe the notification message iden-
tifier, the notification message version and the notification
type, for each notification message. Accordingly, al-
though different types of messages are included in one
RTP packet, each of the messages can be identified and
described.
[0114] FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrating identification
information representing that a plurality of notification
messages is carried in an RTP payload. In an embodi-
ment illustrated in FIG. 12, the RTP payload format (PF)
header in the RTP packet may include, for each notifica-
tion message, an identification (I) field as an identifier
distinguishing a notification message from another noti-
fication message in the RTP payload. In this embodi-
ment, the I field is assigned from the above-stated T field
of the RTP PF header, for example, 1 bit is assigned for
the I field in this embodiment.
[0115] The T field may represent the type of an RTP
packet. For example, when the T field has a value of "0",
it may represent that the RTP packet is a single packet.
When the T field has a value of "1", it may represent that
the RTP packet is a fragmentation start packet. When
the T field has a value of "2", it may represent that the
RTP packet includes a fragmentation continuing packet.
On the other hand, when the T field has a value of "3", it
may represent that the RTP packet is a fragmentation
end packet. When the T field has other values, it is an
undesignated field reserved for future use.
[0116] The value of the I field indicates whether or not
there is another RTP PF header, namely, it means when
the I field is set to indicate there are other notification
messages in the RTP payload and distinction among the
notification messages, the T field may be set to 3 bits.
[0117] When the RTP PF header includes the I field,
the I field may be identification information respectively
identifying the multiple notification messages in the RTP
payload. The I field of this embodiment can represent
whether there are multiple notification messages in the
RTP payload. The I field is described in detail later.
[0118] FIG. 13 is a diagram illustrating an identifier rep-
resenting that the RTP payload carries a plurality of no-
tification messages.
[0119] Referring to FIG. 13, a notification payload type
(NPT) field defines the format of a notification payload.

The NPT field may include a compression (C) field, en-
capsulation (E) field, indication (I) field, and a type field.
[0120] The type field defines notification messages
present in an RTP payload.
[0121] When the type field has a value of "0", it indi-
cates a reserved field. When the type field has a value
of "1", it indicates a notification payload only including an
action without a payload. When the type field has a value
of "2", it indicates a notification payload only including a
generic message part. When the type field has a value
of "3", it indicates a notification payload including a ge-
neric message part and an application-specific message
part. When the type field has a value of "4", it indicates
a notification payload including a complete notification
message. When the type field has a value of "5", it indi-
cates a notification payload including aggregate multiple
notification messages sharing the same notification field
(for example, a time stamp, actions, etc.). When the type
field has a value of "6", it indicates a notification payload
including an initializing container for a notification appli-
cation.
[0122] The I field represents information describing
whether there is an additional RTP PF header for next
message in the associated RTP packet. When the I field
has a value of "0", it indicates that there is no RTP header
for aggregate multiple notification messages. When the
I field has a value of "1", it indicates that there is an ad-
ditional RTP RF header for another notification message
in this RTP payload. The RTP RF header includes infor-
mation describing the corresponding notification mes-
sage in detail. Therefore, it can be announced by the I
field that there is an additional RTP PF header for another
notification message in the RTP packet, and the detail
description information of the notification message cor-
responding to the RTP PF header can be obtained from
the RTP PF header.
[0123] The E field describes the type of encapsulation.
For example, when the E field has a value of "1", it indi-
cates an encapsulation type corresponding to a multipart
MIME container.
[0124] The C field indicates whether the RTP payload
is in a compressed state. For example, when the C field
has a value of "0", it indicates that the RTP payload is
not in a compressed state. On the other hand, when the
C field has a value of "1", it indicates that the RTP payload
is in a compressed state.
[0125] In accordance with the above-stated embodi-
ment, it may be possible to map a plurality of notification
messages on different transport protocols, namely, an
RTP and an FLUTE, for an efficient delivery of the noti-
fication messages. In particular, when a plurality of noti-
fication messages is carried in an RTP payload, each of
the RTP PF headers may include information describing
each of the aggregate multiple notification messages car-
ried in the RTP payload. The description information may
include the message identifier, the message version, and
the notification type for each of the aggregate multiple
notification messages. Thus, when there is a plurality of
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notification messages, the description information for the
each of the notification messages can be transmitted and
received. In particular, a plurality of notification messages
to be delivered with time constraints or in synchronism
with audio/video streams, the RTP PF header may in-
clude information describing the messages in details.
[0126] When the type field of the NPT field has a value
of "5", namely, when a plurality of notification messages
is carried in the RTP payload, the associated identifier
information may be set in the RTP PF header in accord-
ance with various methods other than that of the above-
stated method.
[0127] Hereinafter, an embodiment, in which transmis-
sion and reception of notification messages can be effi-
ciently achieved, will be described. A notification mes-
sage may be carried over a notification object, which may
have multiple states. The notification object may have a
life cycle depending on a variation in state.
[0128] FIG. 14 illustrates a life cycle of a notification
object. The illustrated notification object may have an
absent state, loaded state, and active state. The state of
the notification object may be varied in accordance with
several actions.
[0129] A transition from an active or loaded state to an
idle state may be possible not only through explicit ac-
tions, but may also happen spontaneously, so that the
receiver may retrieve its initial state even under bad re-
ception conditions, or when channel switch is made.
[0130] First, a fetch action for the notification object will
be described.
[0131] When the notification object is fetched, the life
time of the notification may be determined to have any
possible value. The life time may have a relative time
value from a fetch point to an automatic removal point,
or may have an absolute time value until the notification
disappears. Although accuracy is not critical, the notifi-
cation provider may provide the notification while giving
an enough margin. An intended active time may be de-
termined, immediately after the fetching of the object. No
fetch parameter may be given, using a launch action.
However, if the launch action is regularly repeated during
the active time, waste of bandwidth may occur. Explicit
fetch or implicit fetch (when a launch action for a not-yet-
loaded object is received) may be used.
[0132] Hereinafter, a launch action for a notification ob-
ject will be described.
[0133] Once an object is launched, a maximum active
time may be defined. Although a launch message (trig-
ger) may be repeatedly delivered in order to cope with
imperfect reception of a broadcast signal or late channel
switch, it is unnecessary to repeatedly deliver the active
time of the launch message for every delivery of the
launch message (this is because the active time may be
known from the fetch action). Accordingly, it is possible
to save bandwidth. The active time delivery interval may
be less than a second. The launch action may be imme-
diately performed at a launch time indicated in a previous
action, or when a launch time indicated in the launch

action arrives. For this reason, the launch time may be
determined in accordance with the result of a comparison
thereof with a reference time. For example, the launch
action may be performed, depending on a transport
mechanism, e.g., when the presentation time of the RTP
timestamp reaches the launch time.
[0134] Now, a cancel action for the notification object
will be described.
[0135] The cancel action may be triggered through a
specific notification message. Deactivation of a notifica-
tion may be triggered by the expiration of a timer. For this
reason, the cancel action may not carry a further param-
eter. This means that the life time of the notification will
not be modified by the cancel action.
[0136] Hereinafter, a remove action of the notification
object will be described. The remove action may be trig-
gered through a specific notification message. In most
cases, however, the object is removed after a given time.
This means the end of the object life, so no parameter is
further transmitted.
[0137] An update action for the notification object will
now be described.
[0138] Although it may be useful to allow updating of
life time or active time for existing objects, this is no es-
sential requirement. Accordingly, the update action may
be triggered directly by a special update command, or
by the reception of modified parameters for the fetch and
launch actions.
[0139] In accordance with the above-stated definition,
the state of the notification object may transit among ab-
sent, loaded (stored), and active states.
[0140] For example, an object, which has been in an
absent state, transits to an active state when it is
launched, and transits to a loaded state when it is fetched
(or updated). The object, which is in an absent state,
maintains the absent state by a cancel or remove action.
[0141] An object, which is in an active state, transits to
a loaded state by a cancel action, and transits to an ab-
sent state by a remove action. The object, which is in an
active state, maintains the active state by a fetch, launch,
or update action.
[0142] An object, which is in a loaded state, transits to
an active state by a launch action, and transits to an ab-
sent state by a cancel action. The object, which is in a
loaded state, maintains the loaded state by an update,
cancel, or fetch action.
[0143] FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrating an example in
which a notification is transmitted.
[0144] In FIG. 15, rectangular marks on the first line
indicate a fetch action (fetch message Fetch Msg), a
launch action (launch message Launch Msg), a cancel
action (cancel message Cancel Msg), and a remove ac-
tion (remove message Remove Msg) for a notification
message, respectively.
[0145] The second line in FIG. 15 illustrates a state
transition of the notification message where a receiver
(terminal), which is in perfect reception conditions, re-
ceives the notification message. For example, when the
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receiver receives a fetch message, the event of the no-
tification message transits to a loaded state. When a
launch message is received, the event of the notification
message is performed under the condition in which a
certain margin is given. At this time, the notification mes-
sage transits to an active state. The launch message may
be repeatedly transmitted to cope with bad signal recep-
tion conditions or channel switch. The active time in this
case is illustrated on the lowermost line in FIG. 15, as a
relative time.
[0146] When a cancel action is performed for the no-
tification message, the event of the notification message
is cancelled, so that the notification message transits to
a loaded state. When a remove action is performed, the
notification message transits to an absent state, and the
event of the notification message is unloaded.
[0147] The third line in FIG. 15 illustrates a state tran-
sition of the notification message where a receiver (ter-
minal), which is in bad reception conditions, receives the
notification message. When the receiver in bad reception
conditions receives the notification message, the recep-
tion of the notification message is allowed only during a
limited time (indicated by grey). When the receiver re-
ceives a launch message within the limited time, the no-
tification message transits to an active state. Under bad
signal reception conditions, the receiver maintains the
notification message in the active state for a sufficient
time, namely, a predetermined time. Thereafter, the no-
tification message is deactivated. The deactivation may
be triggered by a timer based on time information. The
object is then unloaded.
[0148] The notification life time is indicated on the low-
ermost line, namely, last line.
[0149] As stated above, the delivery of the notification
message may be achieved by transmitting a notification
object. The notification message may be transferred to-
gether with several actions, in order to define actions of
the notification object. The notification message may be
delivered, using an FLUTE or RTP. Hereinafter, a notifi-
cation, in which a plurality of actions is defined, will be
described.
[0150] FIG. 16 is a diagram illustrating a state of a no-
tification according to an action. In accordance with this
embodiment, a notification message includes a plurality
of actions, and information about times for which the ac-
tions are performed, respectively. The receiver may re-
ceive a notification message including information defin-
ing a plurality of actions, and may perform respective
actions at associated times.
[0151] For example, the receiver receives a notification
message including not only all actions, namely, fetch,
launch, cancel, and remove actions, but also information
about times at which respective actions should be per-
formed.
[0152] When a fetch action is performed for the notifi-
cation message at the associated time, the notification
message transits to a loaded state, so that an event ac-
cording to the notification message is loaded. When a

launch action for the notification message is performed,
the notification message transits to an active state, so
that the event is performed. When a cancel action is per-
formed at a time defined in a previously-received notifi-
cation message, the current notification message transits
to a loaded state, so that the event thereof is cancelled.
Similarly, when a remove action is performed at remove
time defined in the previously-received message, the
event is unloaded, and the current notification message
is also unloaded.
[0153] Thus, once a notification message is transmit-
ted, it is unnecessary to repeatedly receive the notifica-
tion message for respective actions. Accordingly, notifi-
cation services can be provided even in bad signal re-
ception conditions of the receiver or without repeated re-
ception of the notification message by the receiver.
[0154] FIG. 17 is a diagram illustrating an example in
which a notification message is described using an
FLUTE. "NotificationAggregateDescriptionType" of an
FDT implemented, for example, in an extensible markup
language (XML) format, may describe a notification mes-
sage.
[0155] In order to enable the FDT to describe the no-
tification message, "NotificationAggregateDescription-
Type" including a "FilterElementList" element and a "No-
tificationMessageDescription" element may be defined.
The "FilterElementList" element may be used as a mes-
sage filter by which a receiver filters a preferable notifi-
cation message among notification messages equipped
with the same notification type.
[0156] The "NotificationMessageDescription" element
may be defined in accordance with "NotificationMes-
sageDescriptionType" defined as a complex type. The
"NotificationMessageDescriptionType" may include a
"TimingInformation" element including information about
a time at which the state of the notification message tran-
sits, a "FilterElementList" element indicating a filtering
reference to determine whether a message carried in the
transport object of an FLUTE is to be received, and a
"SubscriptionInformation" element including service sub-
scriber information.
[0157] The "NotificationMessageDescription" element
includes, attributes thereof, "MessagelD" indicating the
identifier of the message, "Version" indicating the version
of the message, "NotificationType" indicating the notifi-
cation type of the message, and "NotificationPayload-
Type" indicating the payload type of the message.
[0158] "Action" represents an action for the notification
message, and "ServiceRef" represents reference infor-
mation of services associated with the notification mes-
sage.
[0159] As stated above, when a notification message,
which includes actions causing a state transition of the
message, and information about times at which respec-
tive actions are to be performed, is transmitted, frequent
transmission of the notification message may cause
transmission overhead. However, when information de-
fining a plurality of actions for one event and information
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defining times at which the actions are to be performed,
respectively, are transmitted as a single message, it is
unnecessary to repeatedly receive the associated notifi-
cation message.
[0160] FIG. 18 illustrates "NotificationAggregateDe-
scriptionType" describing a notification message includ-
ing a plurality of actions and time information thereof.
When a notification message is delivered, time informa-
tion associated with actions causing a state transition of
the notification message may be included in associated
action attributes. The notification message description
information "NotificationAggregateDescriptionType" of
the illustrated FLUTE may include information defining a
plurality of actions and information defining times at
which the actions are to be performed, respectively.
[0161] The description type "NotificationAggregateDe-
scriptionType" describing the format of the notification
message may further include a plurality of "ActionTiming"
elements, in addition to the above-stated elements. The
"ActionTiming" elements may be defined in accordance
with "ActionTimingType" as a type including a plurality of
actions for the notification object and time information
associated with each action.
[0162] The "ActionTimingType" may include a "Tim-
ingInformation" element including time information, and
an "Action" element including action information. Accord-
ingly, when the illustrated notification object is received,
the receiver may perform a state transition of the notifi-
cation object in accordance with the action information
and time information included in the notification object.
When the notification message described in FIG. 18 is
received, an event carried in the notification message
may be performed or cancelled in accordance with the
time information according to the "ActionTimingType"
and the associated action information. Since the time in-
formation and action information may include a plurality
of times and a plurality of actions, respectively, the trans-
mission and reception of the notification message can
be efficiently achieved without an increase in bandwidth.
[0163] A notification message, which includes informa-
tion defining a plurality of actions for a notification and
time information about times at which the actions are to
be performed, respectively, may also be delivered using
an RTP.
[0164] FIGs. 19 and 20 are diagrams illustrating noti-
fication information carried in an RTP when a notification
message including multiple time information is delivered.
[0165] FIG. 19 is a diagram illustrating an RTP PF
header. The RTP PF header may include an ID field, VN
field, NT field, ACT field, NPT field, T field, and HL field.
The size of each field shown in FIG. 19 is illustrative, so
that it may have other values. For the description of each
field, the above description may be referred to.
[0166] However, the ACT field of the RTP PF header
will be described in detail. The ACT field, which is a 4-bit
field, may have information as described in a table illus-
trated in a lower portion of FIG. 19. For example, when
the ACT field has a value of "0", it represents information

as to an action to launch the notification message at a
timestamp of the RTP. When the ACT field has a value
of "1", it represents information as to an action to launch
the notification message as soon as possible. An ACT
field value of "2" indicates an action to cancel the notifi-
cation message. An ACT field value of "3" indicates a
remove action. An ACT field value of "4" indicates a pre-
fetch action. An ACT field value of "5" indicates an update
action. When the ACT field has a value of "6", the action
represented by the ACT field is determined in accordance
with a definition of the RTP extension header. In this case,
the RTP extension header may include a plurality of ac-
tions, and time information associated with each action.
[0167] FIG. 20 is a diagram illustrating an RTP payload
extension header. The RTP payload extension header
may include an extension header type (EHT) field, an
extension header length (EHL) field, and an extension
header field.
[0168] When the EHT field has a value of "1", the ex-
tension header indicates a filter element list. The filter
element list represents filtering information for a notifica-
tion message. In accordance with the filtering informa-
tion, filtering and aggregation may be performed for the
notification message.
[0169] When the EHT field has a value of "2", the ex-
tension header indicates service subscriber information,
namely, subscription information. When the EHT field
has a value of "3", the extension header indicates a con-
tainer reference.
[0170] On the other hand, when the EHT field has a
value of "4", the extension header indicates a plurality of
actions and time information associated with each action.
[0171] FIG. 21 is a flowchart illustrating an embodiment
of the above-stated notification message transmitting/re-
ceiving method.
[0172] A plurality of notification messages to be deliv-
ered over a network are generated (S110). Each notifi-
cation message may include a generic notification mes-
sage part and a notification message payload.
[0173] An RTP packet, which includes an RTP payload
carrying the payloads of the multiple notification messag-
es, (S120). At this time, the RTP packet includes infor-
mation describing the notification messages in details in
the RTP payload. The information of describing the no-
tification messages may includes the notification type of
each of the notification messages...
[0174] Meanwhile, when it is unnecessary to deliver
the multiple notification messages in synchronism with
media objects thereof, an FLUTE FDT and an FLUTE
transport object may be generated to deliver the notifi-
cation messages in accordance with an FLUTE. Alterna-
tively, the notification messages may be transformed in
transport formats according to different transport proto-
cols, namely, RTP and FLUTE, so that a part of the no-
tification messages are delivered using an RTP packet,
and the remaining part of the notification messages are
delivered using an FLUTE.
[0175] The generated RTP packet is IP-encapsulated,
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and then delivered over the network (S130). When the
notification messages are delivered using the FLUTE,
the FLUTE is also IP-encapsulated. In this case, each
encapsulated unit may be modulated such that it can be
delivered over the network.
[0176] Each notification message may be delivered in
accordance with information defining a plurality of actions
and time information associated with each action. When
each notification message may be delivered in accord-
ance with information defining a plurality of actions and
time information associated with each action, the action
information and time information may be set in the FDT
of the FLUTE or the RTP PF header and extension head-
er of the RTP. In this case, the notification message can
be delivered without repeated delivery thereof for differ-
ent actions because times, at which the notification mes-
sage is to be loaded, activated, cancelled, and removed,
respectively, are set in the FLUTE or RTP.
[0177] For reception of the delivered notification mes-
sages, a signal received via the network is demultiplexed,
to acquire the RTP packet from the IP packet including
the notification messages (S21 0).
[0178] The notification messages may be discovered,
based on notification announcement information. When
a notification message carried in a broadcast signal is
received, the announcement information as to the notifi-
cation message may be discovered from service descrip-
tion information describing the associated network. Al-
ternatively, an IP packet transmitted to a specific IP ad-
dress is identified from the service description informa-
tion. In this case, it is possible to acquire the bootstrap
information of an ESG from the identified IP packet, and
then to acquire the announcement information from the
bootstrap information. Otherwise, it may be possible to
acquire the announcement information as to the notifica-
tion message through a channel discovered from the ac-
quired bootstrap information as a channel, from which
the ESG can be acquired, or through a specific service
of the ESG received from the associated bootstrap.
[0179] Thereafter, the RTP packet is decoded to ac-
quire information describing each of a plurality of notifi-
cation messages, when there is the plurality of notifica-
tion messages in the payload of the RTP packet. The
multiple notification messages are then extracted from
the RTP payload using the acquired information. Thus,
the notification messages are acquired (S220).
[0180] Meanwhile, when the multiple notification mes-
sages are not required to be synchronized with media
objects, they may be acquired from an FLUTE carrying
them. Otherwise, a part of the notification messages may
be acquired from an RTP packet, and the remaining part
of the notification messages may be acquired from an
FLUTE.
[0181] The notification messages are parsed. And, in
accordance with the action information of each notifica-
tion message, an event of the notification is then provided
(S230).
[0182] Each notification message may include infor-

mation defining a plurality of actions and time information
associated with each action. When each notification mes-
sage may include information defining a plurality of ac-
tions and time information associated with each action,
the action information and time information may be ac-
quired from the FDT of the FLUTE or the RTP PF header
and extension header of the RTP. In this case, it is pos-
sible to acquire events provided in accordance with the
actions and associated times defined in the received no-
tification message, without repeated reception of the no-
tification message.
[0183] FIG. 22 is a block diagram illustrating an em-
bodiment of a notification message receiving apparatus.
The notification message receiving apparatus in the il-
lustrated embodiment includes a transport stream de-
multiplexer 110, and IP decapsulator 120, a UDP decod-
er 130, an RTP decoder 140, a video decoder 151, an
audio decoder 153, a first notification parser 155, an
FLUTE decoder 160, a second notification parser 165, a
container parser 170, a service guide parser 180, a serv-
ice guide information controller 185, a service description
information decoder 190, and a display 200.
[0184] The notification message receiving apparatus
may be connected to a signal receiver for receiving a
signal carrying a notification message over a network.
For example, when a broadcast signal from a DVB sys-
tem is received over a broadcasting network, the signal
receiver may be a DVB signal receiver. Where a signal
is received over an interaction network, the notification
message receiving apparatus may be connected to a
communication device capable of performing signal
modulation and demodulation.
[0185] The transport stream demultiplexer 110 may
demultiplex an IP packet included in a transport stream.
When the notification message receiving apparatus is
connected to a communication device, the transport
stream demultiplexer 110 may be dispensed with.
[0186] The IP decapsulator 120 decapsulates the de-
multiplexed IP packet, to remove an IP header including
source and destination IP addresses.
[0187] The UDP decoder 130 outputs data obtained
after removing a UDP header including source and des-
tination ports from a payload decapsulated by the IP de-
capsulator 120.
[0188] The RTP decoder 140 may output encoded data
by controlling an encoding rate in accordance with an
RTP control protocol (RTCP). The encoded data may be
content data including at least one of video data, audio
data, and a notification message. The RTP decoder 140
may decode the information describing each of the noti-
fication messages in the RTP payload. For example, the
RTP decoder 140 may decode description information
for the notification types of the notification messages in
the RTP payload.
[0189] The video decoder 151 may decode video data
output from the RTP decoder 140, to output the decoded
video data. For example, the video decoder 151 may
decode video data encoded in an H.264 format. The au-
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dio decoder 153 may decode audio data output from the
RTP decoder 140, to output the decoded audio data. For
example, the audio decoder 153 may decode audio data
encoded in an AAC+ format.
[0190] The first notification parser 155 parses a notifi-
cation message delivered using an RTP, to output the
parsed notification message. The display 200 may pro-
vide the notification message output from the first notifi-
cation parser 155 to the user. The NDN message and
PDN message parsed by the first notification parser 155
can be provided to the user through the display 200.
[0191] Meanwhile, the FLUTE decoder 160 decodes
an FDT of the data output from the UDP decoder 130, to
output files included in the transport object of an FLUTE.
The transport object may output files of binary data, im-
age data, text data, etc. The FLUTE decoder 160 may
output the notification message included in the transport
object of the FLUTE.
[0192] The second notification parser 165 parses the
notification message delivered using an FLUTE, to output
the parsed notification message.
[0193] The first notification parser 155 and second no-
tification parser 165 may be incorporated to constitute a
single parser.
[0194] Meanwhile, the container parser 170 may parse
a container included in the transport object of the FLUTE,
to output service guide information.
[0195] The service guide parser 180 parses the service
guide information output from the container parser 170,
to output the parsed service guide information.
[0196] The service guide information controller 185
may receive the service guide information output from
the service guide parser 180, and the notification mes-
sages respectively output from the first and second no-
tification parsers 155 and 165, to output the received in-
formation and messages to the display 200.
[0197] The service guide information controller 185
may provide service guide information from the service
guide parser 180 and a notification message from the
notification parser 165 to the user through the display
200.
[0198] The service description information decoder
190 may decode the service description information de-
multiplexed by the transport stream demultiplexer 110.
For example, the service description information decoder
190 may decode service description information includ-
ing announcement information as to notification messag-
es (for example, PSI/SI information such as PAT, PMT,
or NIT). The service description information decoder 190
may decode announcement information as to notification
messages included in an NIT, to allow reception of a no-
tification message identified based on the decoded an-
nouncement information.
[0199] When a plurality of notification messages is de-
livered via an RTP, the RTP decoder 140 may decode
information included in an RTP packet to describe the
plurality of notification messages in details. In accord-
ance with the information, the first notification parser 155

may identify and parse each of the multiple notification
messages included in the RTP payload.
[0200] When a notification message is delivered using
an RTP, the RTP decoder 140 may decode the RTP
packet. In accordance with the decoded information, the
first notification parser 155 may output the notification
message, which is included in an RTP payload of the
RTP, based on the actions and time information included
in the RTP payload format header.
[0201] It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
various modifications and variations can be made in the
present invention without departing from the scope of the
inventions. Thus, it is intended that the present invention
covers the modifications and variations of this invention
provided they come within the scope of the appended
claims and their equivalents.
[0202] Embodiments are further defined in the follow-
ing sections A through N:

A. A notification message receiving apparatus com-
prising:

an RTP decoder (140) configured:

- to decode a real-time protocol (RTP) pack-
et; and

- to acquire, from the RTP packet, data of a
plurality of notification messages which are
delivered with time constraints associated
with audio or video streams, wherein the
RTP packet includes first information de-
scribing a notification type of each of the
plurality of notification messages and sec-
ond information indicating that data of the
plurality of notification messages are aggre-
gated within a single payload in the RTP
packet; and

a file delivery over unidirectional transport
(FLUTE) decoder (150) configured:

- to decode an FDT instance and FLUTE
transport object in accordance with FLUTE;
and

- to acquire data of the plurality of notification
messages which are delivered without time
constraints associated with audio or video
streams.

B. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to section A, wherein generic notification
message parts of the plurality of notification messag-
es are included in an RTP payload format header in
the RTP packet and remaining parts of the plurality
of notification messages are included in the single
payload in the RTP packet.

C. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
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cording to section B, wherein the RTP payload for-
mat header includes a messages identifier, a notifi-
cation message version and a notification message
type for each of the plurality of notification messages.

D. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to section A, wherein generic notification
message parts of the notification messages carried
in accordance with the FLUTE are mapped on a file
description table (FDT) instance of the FLUTE and
remaining parts of the notification messages are
mapped to a FLUTE transport object of the FLUTE.

E. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to section A, wherein the second information
is in the RTP payload format header of the RTP pack-
et.

F. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to section A, further comprising:

a user datagram protocol (UDP) decoder (130)
configured:

- to decode an UDP packet decapsulated
from an Internet protocol (IP) in accordance
with an UDP; and

- to output the RTP packet and data in ac-
cordance with FLUTE.

G. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to section A, further comprising:

a first notification parser (155) configured to
parse the plurality of notification messages.

H. A notification message receiving method compris-
ing:

decoding a real-time protocol (RTP) packet; and
acquiring from the RTP packet, data of a plurality
of notification messages which are delivered
with time constraints associated with audio or
video streams, wherein the RTP packet includes
first information describing a notification type of
each of the plurality of notification messages and
second information indicating that data of the
plurality of notification messages are aggregat-
ed within a single payload in the RTP packet; and
decoding an FDT instance and FLUTE transport
object in accordance with FLUTE; and acquiring
data of the plurality of notification messages
which are delivered without time constraints as-
sociated with audio or video streams.

I. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section H, wherein wherein generic noti-
fication message parts of the plurality of notification

messages are included in an RTP payload format
header in the RTP packet and remaining parts of the
plurality of notification messages are included in the
single payload in the RTP packet.

J. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section I, wherein the RTP payload format
header includes a messages identifier, a notification
message version and a notification message type
for each of the plurality of notification messages.

K. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section H, wherein generic notification
message parts of the notification messages carried
in accordance with the FLUTE are mapped on a file
description table (FDT) instance of the FLUTE and
remaining parts of the notification messages are
mapped on a FLUTE transport object of the FLUTE.

L. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section H, wherein the second information
is in the RTP payload format header of the RTP pack-
et.

M. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section H, further comprising:

decoding an UDP packet decapsulated from an
Internet protocol (IP) in accordance with an
UDP; and outputting the RTP packet and data
in accordance with FLUTE.

N. The notification message receiving method ac-
cording to section H, further comprising:

parsing the plurality of notification messages.

Claims

1. A notification message receiving apparatus compris-
ing:

an internet protocol (IP) decapsulator (120) con-
figured to decapsulate an IP packet carrying no-
tification messages over a network;
a user datagram protocol (UDP) decoder (130)
configured:

- to decode the decapsulated IP packet in
accordance with an UDP; and
- to output a real-time protocol (RTP) pack-
et; and

an RTP decoder (140) configured:

- to decode a single real-time protocol (RTP)
packet;
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- to acquire, from the RTP packet, data of a
plurality of notification messages which are
delivered with time constraints associated
with audio or video streams, wherein the
RTP packet includes first information de-
scribing a notification type of each of the
plurality of notification messages and sec-
ond information indicating that the plurality
of notification messages is aggregated with-
in the RTP packet; and
- to output the plurality of notification mes-
sages in accordance with the acquired in-
formation, wherein generic notification
message parts of the plurality of notification
messages are included in an RTP payload
format header in the RTP packet and re-
maining parts of the plurality of notification
messages are included in a payload in the
RTP packet.

2. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to daim 1, wherein the RTP payload format
header includes a messages identifier, a notification
message version and a notification message type
for each of the plurality of notification messages

3. The notification message receiving apparatus ac-
cording to claim 1, further comprising:

a first notification parser (155) configured to
parse the plurality of notification messages.

4. A notification message receiving method compris-
ing:

decapsulating an internet protocol (IP) packet
carrying notification messages over a network;
decoding the decapsulated IP packet in accord-
ance with an user datagram protocol (UDP); and
outputting a real-time protocol (RTP) packet;
decoding a single real-time protocol (RTP) pack-
et, acquiring, from the RTP packet, data of a
plurality of notification messages which are de-
livered with time constraints associated with au-
dio or video streams, wherein the RTP packet
includes first information describing a notifica-
tion type of each of the plurality of notification
messages and second information indicating
that the plurality of notification messages is ag-
gregated within the RTP packet, and outputting
the plurality of notification messages in accord-
ance with the acquired information; and
wherein generic notification message parts of
the plurality of notification messages are includ-
ed in an RTP payload format header in the RTP
packet and remaining parts of the plurality of no-
tification messages are included in a payload in
the RTP packet.

5. The notification message receiving method accord-
ing to claim 4, wherein the RTP payload format head-
er includes a messages identifier, a notification mes-
sage version and a notification message type for
each of the plurality of notification messages.

6. The notification message receiving method accord-
ing to claim 4, further comprising:

parsing the plurality of notification messages.

Patentansprüche

1. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsvorrichtung,
die Folgendes umfasst:

einen Internet Protocol (IP)-Dekapsulator (120),
der dafür konfiguriert ist, ein IP-Paket zu entkap-
seln, das Benachrichtigungsmeldungen über
ein Netzwerk transportiert;
einen User Datagram Protocol (UDP)-Decodie-
rer (130), der für Folgendes konfiguriert ist:

- Decodieren des entkapselten IP-Paketes
gemäß einem UDP; und
- Ausgeben eines Real-Time Protocol
(RTP)-Paketes; und

einen RTP-Decodierer (140), der für Folgendes
konfiguriert ist:

- Decodieren eines einzelnen Real-Time
Protocol (RTP) -Paketes;
- Erfassen, aus dem RTP-Paket, von Daten
von mehreren Benachrichtigungsmeldun-
gen, die mit Zeitbeschränkungen übermit-
telt werden, die mit Audio- oder Video-
streams verknüpft sind, wobei das RTP-Pa-
ket erste Informationen enthält, die einen
Benachrichtigungstyp einer jeden der meh-
reren Benachrichtigungsmeldungen be-
schreiben, und zweite Informationen ent-
hält, die anzeigen, dass die mehreren Be-
nachrichtigungsmeldungen innerhalb des
RTP-Paketes aggregiert sind; und
- Ausgeben der mehreren Benachrichti-
gungsmeldungen gemäß den erfassten In-
formationen, wobei generische Benach-
richtigungsmeldungsteile der mehreren Be-
nachrichtigungsmeldungen in einem RTP-
Nutzdatenformat-Header in dem RTP-Pa-
ket enthalten sind und verbleibende Teile
der mehreren Benachrichtigungsmeldun-
gen in Nutzdaten in dem RTP-Paket enthal-
ten sind.

2. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsvorrichtung
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nach Anspruch 1, wobei der RTP-Nutzdatenformat-
Header einen Meldungsidentifikator, eine Benach-
richtigungsmeldungsversion und einen Benachrich-
tigungsmeldungstyp für jede der mehreren Benach-
richtigungsmeldungen enthält.

3. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsvorrichtung
nach Anspruch 1, die des Weiteren Folgendes um-
fasst:

einen ersten Benachrichtigungsanalysator
(155), der dafür konfiguriert ist, die mehreren
Benachrichtigungsmeldungen zu analysieren.

4. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsverfahren,
das Folgendes umfasst:

Entkapseln eines Internet Protocol (IP)-Pake-
tes, das Benachrichtigungsmeldungen über ein
Netzwerk transportiert;
Decodieren des entkapselten IP-Paketes ge-
mäß einem User Datagram Protocol (UDP); und
Ausgeben eines Real-Time Protocol (RTP)-Pa-
ketes;
Decodieren eines einzelnen Real-Time Protocol
(RTP)-Paketes, Erfassen, aus dem RTP-Paket,
von Daten von mehreren Benachrichtigungs-
meldungen, die mit Zeitbeschränkungen über-
mittelt werden, die mit Audio-oder Videostreams
verknüpft sind, wobei das RTP-Paket erste In-
formationen enthält, die einen Benachrichti-
gungstyp einer jeden der mehreren Benachrich-
tigungsmeldungen beschreiben, und zweite In-
formationen enthält, die anzeigen, dass die
mehreren Benachrichtigungsmeldungen inner-
halb des RTP-Paketes aggregiert sind, und Aus-
geben der mehreren Benachrichtigungsmel-
dungen gemäß den erfassten Informationen;
und
wobei generische Benachrichtigungsmel-
dungsteile der mehreren Benachrichtigungs-
meldungen in einem RTP-Nutzdatenformat-
Header in dem RTP-Paket enthalten sind und
verbleibende Teile der mehreren Benachrichti-
gungsmeldungen in Nutzdaten in dem RTP-Pa-
ket enthalten sind.

5. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsverfahren
nach Anspruch 4, wobei der RTP-Nutzdatenformat-
Header einen Meldungsidentifikator, eine Benach-
richtigungsmeldungsversion und einen Benachrich-
tigungsmeldungstyp für jede der mehreren Benach-
richtigungsmeldungen enthält.

6. Benachrichtigungsmeldungsempfangsverfahren
nach Anspruch 4, das des Weiteren Folgendes um-
fasst:

Analysieren der mehreren Benachrichtigungs-
meldungen.

Revendications

1. Appareil de réception de message de notification
comprenant :

un dispositif de décapsulation (120) de protoco-
le Internet (IP) configuré pour décapsuler des
messages de notification transportant un paquet
IP dans un réseau ;
un décodeur (130) de protocole de protocole de
datagramme d’utilisateur (UDP) configuré :

- pour décoder le paquet IP décapsulé selon
un protocole UDP ; et
- pour fournir un paquet de protocole de
transmission en temps réel (RTP) ; et

un décodeur RTP (140) configuré :

- pour décoder un seul paquet de protocole
de transmission en temps réel (RTP) ;
- pour acquérir, à partir du paquet RTP, des
données d’une pluralité de messages de
notification qui sont délivrés avec des con-
traintes de temps associées à des flux audio
ou vidéo, dans lequel le paquet RTP inclut
des premières informations décrivant un ty-
pe de notification de chacun de la pluralité
de messages de notification et des secon-
des informations indiquant que la pluralité
de messages de notification sont agrégés
dans le paquet RTP ; et
- pour fournir la pluralité de messages de
notification selon les informations acquises,
dans lequel des parties génériques des
messages de notification de la pluralité de
messages de notification sont incluses
dans un en-tête de format de charge utile
de protocole RTP dans le paquet RTP et
des parties restantes de la pluralité de mes-
sages de notification sont incluses dans une
charge utile dans le paquet RTP.

2. Appareil de réception de message de notification se-
lon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’en-tête de format
de charge utile de protocole RTP inclut un identifiant
de message, une version de message de notification
et un type de message de notification pour chaque
message de la pluralité de messages de notification.

3. Appareil de réception de message de notification se-
lon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

un premier analyseur de notification (155) con-
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figuré pour analyser la pluralité de messages de
notification.

4. Procédé de réception de message de notification
comprenant :

la décapsulation des messages de notification
transportant un paquet de protocole Internet (IP)
dans un réseau ;
le décodage du paquet IP décapsulé selon un
protocole de datagramme d’utilisateur(UDP) et
la fourniture d’un paquet de protocole de trans-
mission en temps réel (RTP) ;
le décodage d’un seul paquet de protocole de
transmission en temps réel (RTP), l’acquisition,
à partir du paquet RTP, de données d’une plu-
ralité de messages de notification qui sont déli-
vrées avec des contraintes de temps associées
à des flux audio ou vidéo, dans lequel le paquet
RTP inclut des premières informations décrivant
un type de notification de chacun de la pluralité
de messages de notification et des secondes
informations indiquant que la pluralité de mes-
sages de notification sont agrégés dans le pa-
quet RTP, et la fourniture de la pluralité de mes-
sages de notification selon les informations
acquises ; et
dans lequel des parties génériques du message
de notification de la pluralité de messages de
notification sont incluses dans un en-tête de for-
mat de charge utile de paquet RTP dans le pa-
quet RTP et des parties restantes de la pluralité
de messages de notification sont incluses dans
une charge utile dans le paquet RTP.

5. Procédé de réception de message de notification se-
lon la revendication 4, dans lequel l’en-tête de format
de charge utile de protocole RTP inclut un identifiant
de message, une version de message de notification
et un type de message de notification pour chaque
message de la pluralité de messages de notification.

6. Procédé de réception de message de notification se-
lon la revendication 4, comprenant en outre : l’ana-
lyse syntaxique de la pluralité de messages de no-
tification.
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